Introduction
The foveal avascular zone (FAZ) is the avascular area of the central macula; it demonstrates large individual variations in size and shape. 1 The FAZ area is highly sensitive to ischemic events and can be an indicator of several pathologic processes. FAZ has long been studied as an indicator of vasculature change in the retina. Bresnick et al. 2 reported in 1984 that FAZ dimensions are strongly positively correlated with the severity of capillary nonperfusion in the posterior retina in eyes with proliferative diabetic retinopathy.
Previous studies have reported enlarged FAZ areas in retinal ischemic diseases, such as diabetic retinopathy (DR) 3 and retinal vascular obstruction (RVO) 4 ; a decreased FAZ area in retinopathy of prematurity 5 ; decreased vessel density in DR and glaucoma 6 ; lower fractal dimensions in RVO, 4 DR, 3 and uveitis eyes 7 ; increased vessel diameter index in RVO 4 and DR 3 ;
and decreased FAZ circularity in glaucoma 8 and DR. 3 These studies have demonstrated that quantitative optical coherence tomography angiography (OCTA) metrics may provide useful information for the diagnosis of ocular diseases. In addition, structural changes occur in the FAZ due to DR, branch retinal vein occlusion, and talc retinopathy. [9] [10] [11] Previous studies used fluorescein angiography, but a number of reports using OCTA have been published. OCTA has allowed noninvasive evaluation of the retinal and choroidal vascular circulation without the need for dye injection. 12, 13 OCTA has increasingly gained popularity and has been applied to a broad spectrum of disease. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] In addition, an association between glaucoma and FAZ structure has been reported, 8, 22 and the importance of evaluating FAZ structure by OCTA is increasingly recognized.
The FAZ area, however, has typically been manually measured and only some OCTA machines are equipped with automated measurement software. Although the FAZ area value is clinically useful, most reports have defined a boundary manually or semiautomatically, in which the examiner has to plot all endpoints of vascular signals in the macular area. 23 While previous reports showed no statistically difference in the FAZ area value between manual and automated measurements when using the AngioVue OCTA instrument software of the RTVue XR Avanti (Optovue, Inc., Fremont, CA), 24 the manual measurement method is limited in that it is subjective in determining how many end points should be plotted or which points should be selected as end points. Moreover, when using the FAZ area in a clinical study, a single examiner should measure and plot the FAZ area, which is difficult in large study cohorts. An automated program may thus offer a better approach for analyzing FAZ area in a large number of subjects.
We therefore investigated whether it would be feasible to quantify the FAZ area by using an automated image analysis technique that would be reproducible, less sensitive to user interaction, and could reduce the time required for analysis. Thus, we evaluated application of a new macro-based automated method for analysis of the FAZ area using ImageJ software (developed by Wayne Rasband; http://rsb.info .nih.gov/ij/index.html, provided in the public domain by the National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD) with swept-source OCTA (SS-OCTA) and compared the FAZ areas obtained by automated measurements and manual measurements.
Materials and Methods

Study Population
This cross-sectional study of healthy subjects was approved by the Ethics Committee of Saitama Medical University and was conducted in accordance with the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. Healthy subjects were included if they were 20 years of age or older, fulfilled the eligibility requirements detailed below, and signed an informed consent form between October 2017 and November 2017.
Healthy subjects were recruited from the ophthalmology outpatient clinic of Saitama Medical University Hospital (Saitama, Japan). All participants underwent a comprehensive ophthalmic examination, including slit-lamp biomicroscopy, measurement of intraocular pressure (IOP) by noncontact tonometry (Tonoref II; Nidek Co., Ltd., Aichi, Japan), fundus photography (CX-1; Canon, Inc., Tokyo, Japan). Axial length and central corneal thickness were measured (Optical Biometer OA-2000; Tomey Corp., Nagoya, Japan). Automated visual field (VF) assessment was performed using an algorithm (24-2 Swedish Interactive Thresholding Algorithm; Carl Zeiss Meditec, Jena, Germany). Retinal nerve fiber layer measurements were made using spectral-domain OCT (SD-OCT) (Spectralis OCT; Heidelberg Engineering, Heidelberg, Germany), and SS-OCTA (Plex Elite 9000; Carl Zeiss Meditec, Jena, Germany).
The exclusion criteria included the following: (1) participants aged under 20 years, (2) reflective error more than þ3.0 diopters or less than À6.0 diopters, (3) axial length exceeding 26 mm, (4) nerve fiber layer thinning outside of the normal limit, (5) evidence of other ocular diseases, DR, retinal vein/artery occlusion, age-related macular degeneration, retinal detachment, tilted disc, exfoliation syndrome, high myopia and ocular neuropathy without mild ametropia, and (6) poor image quality (signal strength ,8 due to signal noise; 1 ¼ minimum, 10 ¼ maximum).
OCT Angiography
A 3 3 3-mm (1024 3 1024 pixels) OCTA image centered on the fovea was scanned using SS-OCTA (Plex Elite 9000, Version 1.6.0.21130; Carl Zeiss Meditec Dublin, CA); SS-OCTA featured a central wavelength of 1060 nm, an A-scan rate of 100,000 scans per second, and an axial and transverse tissue resolution of 6 and 20 lm, respectively. The angiography image was processed by using both phase/Doppler shift and amplitude variation (Optical Micro-Angiography). 25 All OCTA scans were performed with enhanced depth imaging (EDI) methods for all patients, twice a day.
The built-in software in SS-OCTA generates en face images from slabs at different layers by automated segmentation. The superficial retinal layer was defined as follows: the inner boundary is the internal limiting membrane layer and the outer boundary is an approximation of the inner plexiform layer.
OCTA Image Processing
To determine the edge points and border of the FAZ area, we used three different methods, described below, and compared the FAZ area and circularity determined with each of these methods.
The Kanno-Saitama Macro (KSM) Program
The KSM program is an automated analysis program using the ImageJ macro that we devised, which can extract the FAZ area automatically. This requires correct determination of the FAZ area by making up for capillary ring disruptions constituting the FAZ. First, we downsized the images to delineate the boundary line smoothly. Figure 1 shows the representative results. The KSM macro reduced the obtained en face image from 1024 3 1024 to 800 3 800 pixels. Second, we performed image processing by binarization and skeletonization. More than 20 binarization methods are available in the ImageJ macro. Figure 2 shows the representative binarization methods such as those by Li, 26 Otsu, 27 and Phansalkar. 28 Among them, we used the Li 26 method for binarization. Subsequently, we made up for capillary ring disruption by repeating dilate for the purpose of enlarging the region and erode for narrowing it. The number of erode and dilation repetitions was determined after several trials (Fig.  2) . Finally, we returned image size to the original, extracted the region showing FAZ disruption, and enlarged the region for 2 pixels. The detailed code is shown below. All images were analyzed using the Figure 1 . Effect of downsizing on the final FAZ area boundary using macro program. First column (left), original images; second column, drew the FAZ area manually; third to fifth column, after downsize to 900. With 800 or 700 pixels, the FAZ area was drawn automatically.
same ImageJ macro.
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The image-processing algorithm is illustrated in Figure 3 . The ARI network is a prototype, proprietary algorithm available in Carl Zeiss online analysis that extracts the FAZ boundary and allows quantification of FAZ area at the superficial capillary plexus (SCP) in the macular area. Anonymized raw files were downloaded from the Zeiss PLEX Elite 9000 instruments and uploaded in the ARI network portal. En face angiograms were then exported in Portable Network Graphics format.
Manual Measurements
In the manual method, two masked examiners (H. Ishii and H. Ibuki) independently drew the FAZ area contour point by point on all en face images. The examiners used the scale parameter of the software, which was set to define a 1024-pixel width in the images as 3 mm.
Measurement of FAZ Area With OCTA
The FAZ area was defined as the area denoted by the connected points along the borderline of the identifiable capillary network in the parafoveal area. The FAZ area (in square millimeters) was calculated using ImageJ software.
Testing Protocol
Each participant was scanned twice. In the first scans, we repeated measurements twice using the three methods to calculate intrascan reproducibility (repeatability). In the second scans, we also performed measurements using the three methods. Interscan reproducibility was calculated using the first measurements obtained in the first and second scans for each method. To compare the FAZ area across the different methods, the average value of the first and second scans was determined. In the manual measurements, the mean value of the first measurements of first scan and second scan was used. The final manual value was the average of the mean value of each examiner.
Statistical Analysis
The data for continuous variables are expressed as the mean value and standard deviation (mean 6 SD). We evaluated intra-and interscan reproducibility of the FAZ area for the three methods. Intra-and interscan reproducibilities were summarized as the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) and coefficient of variation (CV) between measurements, respectively. We used the paired t-test and Bland-Altman plots to compare the FAZ area among the three methods. Representation of the algorithm used to process the images. The images of the superficial capillary plexus (SCP) were first imported in ImageJ software. After running the erode command on the en face image, which we acquired in 800 3 800 pixels (A), we performed binarization (B) and skeletonization (C). Subsequently, we repeated the dilate command for connecting capillary ring disruption (D) and repeated the erode command for narrowing vessels (E). Finally, we returned the image size to normal and extracted the FAZ line (F).
The differences between manual measurements and KSM and ARI were also compared.
A P value ,0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference. All statistical analyses were performed using software (JMP version 10.1; SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).
Results
Forty-four eyes of 22 healthy participants were enrolled; four eyes were excluded from analysis, as one eye showed an retinal nerve fiber layer thickness outside the normal limit and three eyes had poor image quality. Thus, 40 eyes from 22 participants were eligible for analysis. The subjects' ocular and systemic characteristics are described in Table 1 . The mean age of the patients was 34.6 6 12.4 years (mean 6 SD), best corrected visual acuity was À0.08 6 0.00, axial length was 24.2 6 0.81 mm, spherical equivalent was À1.84 6 1.90 diopter, IOP was 14.1 6 3.0 mm Hg, central corneal thickness was 525.6 6 31.1 lm, and mean deviation was À0.29 6 1.53 dB. Four subjects (18.2%) had a history of smoking, six subjects (27.3%) had a history of drinking, and one subject (4.6%) had a history of hypertension. There was no history of hypertension, diabetes, or cardiovascular disease.
Intra-and Interscan Reproducibility of the FAZ Area Figure 4 shows a representative case of this study. In this case, the FAZ areas calculated by examiners 1 and 2, using the KSM and ARI methods, were 0.329 mm 2 , 0.320 mm 2 , 0.310 mm 2 , and 0.291 mm 2 , respectively. It took about 1 minute per scan to extract the FAZ area manually because it required more than 40 edge points. In contrast, it took less than 1 second per scan to extract the FAZ area by running the KSM program. Table 2 shows the intraand interscan reproducibility. For the intrascan reproducibility of the FAZ area, the manual methods had excellent and comparable ICC values, and both the ARI and KSM program had perfect reproducibility. For the interscan reproducibility, all the methods showed excellent ICC values of more than 0.989, and the CV value ranged from 2.1% to 2.9%. These values were comparable among methods. Figure 5 shows the scatterplots comparing the manual measurements and those obtained by ARI and KSM, respectively. Measurements of the FAZ area with both the ARI and KSM methods were smaller than those obtained by manual measurements. Figure 6 shows the Bland-Altman plots between the manual, ARI, and KSM measurements. The FAZ area obtained with manual measurements were larger than those obtained using the ARI and KSM methods. Additionally, the FAZ area obtained using the KSM method was larger than that obtained with the ARI method. Table 3 compares the differences between the areas obtained by ARI and manual methods and between those obtained with the KSM and manual methods. The FAZ area obtained with the KSM method was more similar to that obtained by manual methods than were those obtained with ARI (P ¼ 0.001, paired t-test).
Difference Between the Automated and Manual Measurements
Discussion
We here evaluated the performance of a novel automated lateral-segmentation technique, called the KSM method, that we specifically designed for quantification of the FAZ. The program showed high reproducibility, implying that this automated technique may be useful for characterizing the size and contour of the FAZ area. Moreover, the difference in the FAZ area obtained with the KSM program and manually was significantly smaller than that between the area obtained with the ARI and manual methods. These results suggested that the KSM program yielded results closer to manual measurements than did the ARI.
To our knowledge, the FAZ area has not been compared among manual methods and an automated program provided by the manufacturer (ARI) or the ImageJ macro program (KSM) using the PLEX Elite, a new SS-OCTA device. The KSM program is custom-written in ImageJ macro script language and has the advantages of being low cost and time-saving and has easy availability, accessibility, and utility. The FAZ is surrounded by interconnected capillary beds. 29 The KSM program involves dilating the vessel to connect the central capillary after skeletonizing. These processes seem reasonable for defining the FAZ area and results in a shape similar to that obtained manually (Fig. 2) .
The mean FAZ area in our cohort was generally comparable to previous reports. Table 4 shows the range of FAZ areas measured in various studies with different OCTA instruments. The mean FAZ area (3 3 3 mm) in our cohort ranged from 0.244 to 0.288 mm 2 , which is greater than the 0.17 mm 2 reported by Hwang et al., 30 36 In general, the FAZ area varies significantly among individuals, 37 and these differences could be due to differences in sex, age, axial length, and/or racial distribution. Linderman et al. 31 indicated that the FAZ area was increased in females and that there was a negative correlation between axial length and FAZ area, which is likely due to the differences in ocular magnification across eyes. Moreover, Shiihara et al. reported that, although the interinstrument correlation coefficients were also high for the superficial FAZ, the absolute value of the FAZ area differed significantly among instruments with a significant fixed bias. Thus, these differences among studies might be due to participant and instrument factors.
Another strength of the current study was that we automatically measured FAZ area using commercially available SS-OCTA. Table 4 also shows that most of previous studies used the RTVue XR Avanti, one of the first commercially available OCTA devices, which used a split-spectrum amplitude-decorrelation angiography reconstruction algorithm. La Spina et al. 33 reported that automated software in the RTVue XR Avanti provided significantly larger areas than manual analysis, and consequently, the interclass automated/manual correlation coefficient was rather weak (0.689). 33 In contrast, Linderman et al. ) and with Plex Elite (0.225 mm 2 ) was similar for manual measurements. In this study, automated software provided by the manufacturer (ARI) yielded significantly smaller areas than did those obtained by manual analysis. Although the reason for this difference remains unknown, it may be related to the different lateral segmentation boundaries of algorithms employed in OCTA devices. Whereas mean difference of 0.015 mm 2 between manual and KSM program might be minim in clinical practice, studies comparing measurements from different methods (i.e., manual versus auto) should be evaluated carefully.
FAZ area measurements using OCTA has also gained increased popularity and has been applied to a broad spectrum of diseases. Previous reports have shown that the larger FAZ area in the superficial plexus were positively correlated with lower visual acuity in eyes after diabetic macular edema was resolved 39 and improved visual acuity after macular edema resolution with intravitreal aflibercept for eyes with central RVO, which is associated with a smaller FAZ area in both the superficial and deep plexi. 40 These findings suggested that microvascular ischemic changes in the macular area lead to FAZ enlargement, which might reflect the severity of photoreceptor damage. Kitagawa et al. 41 reported that the FAZ area expanded after epiretinal membrane surgery, and Kita et al. 42 reported that macular hole closure after vitrectomy leads to a significant decrease in the size of the FAZ area. Thus, the FAZ area was affected not only by microvascular ischemic changes, but also 22 reported that the size of the FAZ area was increased in glaucoma patients, while Kwon et al. 8 reported that glaucoma eyes with a central VF defect had particularly larger FAZ areas. Thus, evaluation of the FAZ area both in a cross-sectional and longitudinal study is relevant to understanding the pathogenesis and severity of various retinal diseases.
There are several limitations to this study. First, this is a preliminary study, in which we evaluated only relatively young, healthy, Asian subjects. WagnerSchuman et al. 43 reported that African Americans have significantly larger foveal pits than do Caucasian individuals. In addition, although Manalastas et al. 44 reported that reproducibility of OCTA was comparable between healthy and glaucoma patients, all subjects in our study had normal vision, resulting in subjectively good image quality and minimal motion artifacts, which might cause overestimation of the results. Thus, further studies with a larger sample size and larger age range may be needed.
In conclusion, our automated ImageJ-based method for determining the FAZ area was comparable to manual methods and showed values that were more similar to those obtained by manual measurement than were the currently available ARI automated measurements. This study showed that automated determination of the FAZ area is feasible and yielded results comparable to manual measurement. The FAZ area measured with the KSM program may save time, prove to be less user dependent, and could potentially contribute to our understanding of the pathophysiology of various retinal diseases, particularly those with underlying vascular involvement. 
